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KEY ISSUES IN
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
Vt'ojciech Na ierowski

Qualit) Inte rpretat ions a nd t heir

t ra tegic Consequences

Current trends toward the internationalization of operations and the libera lization of trade barrier have meant that, in addition to domestic rivalr),
companies are faced with more head-on competition from foreign-based
manufacturers. Consequently, "quality" has become a "hot" issue, in the
same sense that product afety, envi ronment protection, or material and energy conservation dominated managerial thinking a fe\, year, ago.
By quality, one perceives a vaguely defined set of auributes \\hich establishes ome degree of excellence. Qual11y is normally described b> referring
to certain charactensllcs (e.g., rehab1lity, accuracy, and simplicity) exhibited by a product. These characteri tics, kno,, n as the "quality e, aluation
criteria," must be further explained and means of assessment mu t be de\eloped. Current methods of measurement of quality tend to produce uncertain and dimensionless results. Often, the set of criteria used 1s not complete
and an element of overlap e,ists. Furthermore, not all criteria apply "ith
equal weight to every situation. The greatest problem ,,ith th1 interpretation of quality is that there is still no precise meaning and, consequent!;,
no specific measure to serve as a benchmarl-..
Qual11; interpretation problems not on ly lend to semantic controversies,
but they may ha,e a profound impact on the operation of a company and
its strategic po,itioning. The importance of certain quality eva luation criteria 1s perceived differently by specialists in the various functional departments,
hence causing them 10 give higher priority 10 some characteristics of quality
at the expense of others. Three areas of operation ma) be distinguished m
the maJority of companies (R&D, manufacturing, and marketing), and t heir
spec1ali?ations contribute 10 three basic approaches 10 quality (Gan in, 1984).
The product-based approach renects differences in the degree of certain
a11r1butes a product e,hib11s. For example, products " hich arc durable, reliable, and m ulti-purpose are perceived as be11er. They can al o provide more
sen1ce o,er time. Smee there is a price for supplying thee auributcs, the
better the quality ol the product, the higher 11s price ma} be set (Gerstner,
1985). From this approach, design e,cellence can be percci,ed as fundamental to achie, mg high quality.
The manufacturi ng-based approach focuses on conformance to requirements; a ny deviation from a design or specificat1on 1mplie a reduction m
q ua lity since preve111 ing dev iations is cheape1 than repairing, rewor l-. ing, or
covering warranty claims. Consequent I}, s11nplici1y of design, en iceability, eliminatio n of defects, a nd re ult of the statistical process co ntrol are
em phasized .
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Marketing, the third basic functional department, may favor the user-based
approach. This approach assumes that high quality products are those which
meet the needs and preference of customers. Application of this approach
is recommended when growth and profits dominate the company's objectives. In this approach, quality may also be observed from a broader, social
perspective. An assessment of the social aspects of quality 1s defined as the
systematic study of the consequences on a soc1e1,, a corn pan,. or an individual, when a technology (or a single product) is introduced, extended, or mod ified. The value-based approach is often used as a measure of the social
perception of product quality. This concept regards quality as a function of
price. A purchasing agent wishing tO buy a certain product is prepared to
pay as much as he/ she feels the product is \\Orth. In such a case, however,
quality, which is a measure of excellence, 1s equated \\ ith \ alue, a mea ure
of worth.
Due t0 cognitive and economic factors, not all approac.he~ to quality may
be adopted simultaneously. At times, there 1s even no need, since different
product requirements exist in the various stages of the product hfe cycle.
Typically, one concept of qualit} tends to dominate the culture of an organization and its operations.
Problems between design and manufacturing qualit) ma} be traced by
studying expenditures for, and concentra11on on, R&D efforts. For example, basic research accounts tor 12 010 of R&:D spendmg m the U.S. ( SF,
p. I) and for 9010 in Canada (SCa, 1989, p. 3). In most Or=CD countries,
basic research accounts for 3-5 010 of the total industrial R&D !\lso, significant differences are perceived among countries when orienta11on of R&D
1s 5tudied (see Fig. I). Such structures ma} be associated ,, 1th the dominant
perception of quality in a nauonal culture (Berger et.al., 1989; reldman, 1989;
Graves, 1989; Johnson, 19 4; Papadopulos & Heslop, 1989; Smothers, 1989).
umerous examples support a statement that design excellence rather than
1echnolog1cal process is the focus of management in the U.S. and Canada.
For example, video equipment was invented in the U .S It \\a~ perce1\ed to
be too expensive to be manufactured for commercial purposes. The rights
to this invention were sold to Japan, and today Japan dominates the video
equipment market. Computer chips were invented in the U.S., but through
manufacturing process improvements, Japanese firms ha\e alread} captured
the market (Baet1, 1987, pp. 201-203).
Concentration on product design excellence causes a lack of emouonal
commitment tO process improvements and results in a drain on financial
resources ,,hich othernise might be used to improve technological processes. The Japanese solution to this problem should be considered. The Japanese
Ministry of International Trade and Investment was a catalyst in the acquisition of Western technology at a fraction of its development cost. Specifically, 42,000 technology contracts were purchased from 195 I to 1983 for $17
billion. It is estimated that these technologies cost between $500 billion and
$1 trillion to develop (Reich, 1989, p. 43).
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Figure I
A Comparison of Product Oriented R&D Expenditures
with Technological Process Oriented R&D
Expenditures in Canada, the U.S., and Japan
(e timates)
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l\tanufacturing and product ba~cd approachc\ to quality, although they
cause significant differences 111 operation, are correlated in I\\O \,ay,. First,
there are s1m1lari11e~ 111 the spec1ah,1,' educational and engineering bad.ground a, well as in their perception of reality. Jointly. the~e I\\O approache,
arc referred to as the engineering approach to quality. Second, de ign characterisucs have a direct impact o n problems e,pcrienced by manufacturing
department s. For example, J apanc~e companies introduce more changes in
the original design before production is started as opposed to their U . . counterparts. Howe,er, once manufacturing is started changes are virtually
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"frozen" in Japan, while in the U.S., they are till under way (Sullivan, 1986,
p. 39). Such changes do not help to eliminate problems in the organization
of manufacturing processes. Moreover, it seems that changes introduced by
U.S. manufacturers reflect mainly the feedback received from dealers and
the market , which also indicate deficiencies in design and in marketing.
A more fundamental conflict in the area of quality management exists between the engineering and marketing approach. The first concentrates on
excellence in engineering term and the second on broad socioeconomic
aspects where technological concerns are only one of many points to be examined. Since quality decisions can also be considered as a means for policy
generation, the conflict between the technological and marketing approach
to quality is surprising. Marketing, an acti,ity through" h1ch a firm identifies cu tomer needs, should be the engineers' strongest ally; yet, marketing
is often referred I" as little more than advertising, selling, promotion and
packaging, and, some say, "marketing is \\ hat you do \\ hen you run out
of ideas." It should be tressed that "technologim need to learn that professional marketers are generally proficient in an increa,ingly rigorous d1sc1pline,
while marketers must realize that technologists arc capable of perspectives
considerably wider than their lab benches. The goal mu,1 be a true collaboration between marl..eting and technology that max1m1ze, customer sa11sfac1ion in both the short and the long-run" (Star, 1989, p. 3).
Reconciling the Interpretation~ of Qualit)
Observations regarding various approaches 10 quality sho\, that reliance
on a single, across-the-board interpre1a11on may fuel serious disagreements.
The strength of a certain department may result in too much empha\is on
a particular defimuon. Yet, it 1s the role of the chief executi,e officer and
his, her staff to control power \\ithin the organiLallon and 10 mal..e dec1,ion
regarding methods 10 improve upon quality Lascclle, and Dale ( 1990) argue that restart s11ua11ons can create opportunities 10 improve quality; competition and a need to reduce costs can ser,c a, cataly,ts, and demanding
customers and the chief executive officer sene as change agent,. Such obscnations mdicate that qualny improvement, although it may be inlllated
and or forced from outside, must be managed from 111,idc a company, e.g.
by execuuves.
Qualny 1s a very broad, transcendental concept \\ h1ch mu,t be analyzed
in a systematic manner. Quality cons1dera11ons are not a branch of engineering, a sub-division of economics, political science, or of the la,,. They dra"
upon all of these areas for components; yet, each decbion must be individually struct ured . Given these creati,e components, the quality assessment
process should not be approached as a search for formulas or models, but
rather as an art, having both the unity and the diversity which depend upon
the talent, experience, and finesse of company executives (Coates, 1975).
Quality management involves all aspects of organizational life: culture,
methods of operation, goals, strategies, and st ructures. Therefore, quality
management does not simply translate into a decision 10 adopt statistical
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process control, " t he house of q ua lity" method, " qua lity circles," or to purchase "the Juran " o r "the D eming" package. Q ua lity management must
be perceived as an organizational process involving a ll employees. T his process
must be supported by bui lding into the organizatio na l cu lture a positive attitude towa rd q ua lity, sound educational programs, a nd a strong and systematic
commitment. No exceptions shou ld be permitted even if short-term effects
of performa nce a re compromised. Qual ity concept implementation takes time
and results will not occur overnight. Determination and time are required
in o rder to improve quality.
T he elements of a comprehensive approach to quality can be found in
"Ford's Total Quality Excellence" method (White, 1990) and the Four Seasons "7C" concept (Sharp, 1990). H owever, there still remain aspects 10
which executives must pay attention when managing quality. Executives ha\e
to select and assure a consensus with respect to a dominant perception of
q uality within a company. Patterns of such choices are evident within a company a nd within a nation. For example, Japanese manufacturers have succeeded in producing products which meet the objectives of conformance and
reliability a t a low cost stressing the importance of the market-approach and
the manufacturing-approach. Americans, on the contrary, tend to be more
oriented to product and market definitions of quality. This difference might
have also contributed to a common acceptance of Japanese products as being superior in quality to U.S. markets.
Effective operation of any organilation requires coordination of all functions toward a commonly respected goal. Lack of consensus as to the 111terpretations of quality may fuel conf1icts. R&D departments lean toward
a product-based interpretation and may aim at excellence without concern
for costs. Manufacturing departments are more concerned with the costs of
reworking and repair claims and, thus, concentrate on the manufacwnng
approach to quality. Finally, marketing departments interpret quality according to the user-based approach since it renects customer percepllom of the
product. These differences may be real; however, the1 may be used to cover
up a struggle for p0\\er \\ h1ch takes place in the maJorit; of organizations.
And here, the executives' role comes into play again. Executives have to
balance the influence and the requirements of R&D, manufacturing, and marketing functions with in an organization 111 order to improve the efficienc)
of operation and to a\oid delays and unwelcome conflicts (Ansoff & Steward,
1967).
Serious discrepancie occur bet,,een product vs. 1echnolog1cal process
orientation a nd concent ration. Structures of R&D spending and some cultural elements are indicat ive of a threat that an excellent "concept" will not
be econo mically m a nu facw red due to drawbacks of technological proce s.
It is a lso a ma ndate fo r executives to balance e fforts for p roduct develo pment with develo pment of techno logy. P roble ms in t his area a re particula rly ma rked in count ries with centra lly pla nned econo m ies. Activities o f
research/ design institutes are not coo rdinated with industry needs and ca pabilities. In some researc h/ design areas, solutio ns fro m t hese countries reach
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high-level standards. Yet, when realization of design concepts comes into
play, technological process drawbacks put them decades behind firms which
operate in the free market economics. Such problems may also exist in companie with large autonomous structures. General Motors, a company with
the world's largest R&D budget of more than $4 billion. 1s well known for
design innovations. However, it becomes more and more difficult for GM
to compete with overseas car manufacturer a nd with Ford 111 terms of quality. Coordination among department involved in improvements and
problems on manufacturing/ assembly Imes are some elemcms re ponsible
for this situation.
CAD/ CAM link is one of the means used to counteract 111consis1cncies
between design concepts on one side and 1echnolog1cal cons1ra1111s on the
other. Application of this solution allows a shorter 11me lapse t rom 111ven1ion 10 customer. However, CAD system, are used more often and are ubstantially cheaper than CAt-1 systems (Business Weck, 1990; Making
Tcchnolog) Work , 1988).
The balance of power between rnnous departments (and concentration
of innovative act 1, ities) should be percei\ed d} nam,call\; It ,hould be changed
as the product reaches vanou, phases of Its life C}cle and ,hould fn to the
trategic po ition determined for the compan, Also, there ma) be a need
10 re-define qualit) as the product move, from the dc,ign ,tagc, 10 manufacturing, and, thereafter, to distribution
\'ariou, 1nterpre1a11on of quality may contribute and be use! ul to the accomplishment of different sets of organ11a11onal goal,. ro, e,ample, an increase 111 market hare and a higher return on 111\c,tment usually call for
higher product qual11y; yet, bcuer quality ma} result 111 higher R&D spending, thus deteriora11ng ,hon-term prof11ab1lit) Qualll) and d1reu cost, arc
po,111,ely correlated 111 a product-ba,ed approach; yet, they arc inverse(} related 111 the manufacturing-ba,ed approach (Kaplan, I%2, pp 11 I-I; PI\I ,
1988, p. 3-4).
Finall). 11 should be noted that d1\erse types of products call for emphasis
on different aspects of quality (e.g. a difference between products 111th a
long life cycle and those \\ llh a short lite C)cle). \ ,tud) by Lehmann and
O' haughnes y (1974) has sho,\n that tor routine order product, (i.e., calculators), rcliab1l11y and price are the mo,1 important d1mcn\lon, of quaht}.
For procedural problem products (1.c., microcomputers), the most important aspect, of qualit, are tech111cal sen ice of tcrcd, ca,c of opera11on use,
and tra111111g offered b) the supplier. In the case of performance problem
producl'> (i.e., the ne\\ generation of m1croeompu1cr'>}, the qualny features
111clude the 1ech111cal ser.1ce offered, the llexibiln, of supplier, and product
reliability. Hnally, for poli11cal problem products (i.c, a mainframe), price,
reputation of supplier, reliability of delivery, and nexibiilt} of the supplier
are sought. It is also ,,orthy of note that the ba,.., of evaluation differ from
one countr) 10 another.
In addi tion to the above-mentioned respomibilities of execut ives with
respect to quality management, the means by wh ich quality may be improved
upon should be discussed.
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Computer-Based Technologies as a Means to Improve Quality
Faced with a disadvantage of no uniform approach by which to interpret
quality, it is advisable to keep a ny assessment framework flexible and comprehensive. Building on this element, however, increases the complexity of
any method adopted. As a result, it may be questioned as to whether it is
possible to solve the problem of quality assessment on the basis of terminological grounds. It may prove more useful to search for a way to reconcile
the various demands associated with quality rather than to concentrate on
the differences in its meaning. One of the determinants of quality is the tools
used to improve quality in the field of design, manufacturing, or marketing.
All three areas utilize a common denominator - the application of Computer Based Technologies (CBT).
University courses teach that CBT can benefit companies through increased
flexibility, productivity, economies of scope (i.e., variety and not volume),
and through companies being proactive rather than reactive. The rewards
of such developments are far reaching. For example, as of the 1980' , planners were able to reconcile demand for flexibility through mass-manufacturing
advantages with little penalty in terms of higher costs; thus, manufacturing
has become a source of elastic alternatives. All of these elements contribute
to the increased competitiveness of a firm. Moreover, they add to the quality of products/ services, whether it is evaluated by a firm or by its customers.
Decisions to invest in CBT and R&D are strategic and should be made
in an overall context and not singularly represent the best possible solution
for the R&D department (CAD/ CAM technique), the manufacturing department (FMS), or the marketing department (computer-based information sy tern on customers). A high degree of flexibility in designing and
manufacturing will not help much if a company is operating in a table, conservative market, o r if it is not supported by a market analysis. Also, any
forecast conducted by the marketing department on the specific and cha nging consumer needs and preferences will not be met if R&D and manufacturing cannot respond in time. CBT can be considered as a compet itive
weapon mainly when a firm's marketing st rategy emphasizes c ustomized
products and frequent product change, and when the sales department is prepared to handle such prod ucts, should R&D provide a constant stream of
product modifications and process improvements (Goldhar & Jelinek, 1983).
If a company assumes the role of a n innovator, it will incur greater costs
and risks, but it may gain a competitive advantage more quickly.
Overemphasis o n technology is likely to give a short-lived advantage as
a result of challenges from similarly effective or superior products offered
by competitors. Furthermore, the technology push increasingly poses the
problem of profitless prosperity, a condition under which industries register
impressive growth , but pro fita bility is minimal or negative. The cause is a
prema ture technological obsolescence of successive generations of products,
before firms have a n opportunity to recover their R&D investment (Ansoff,
1984, pp. 101- 128, 472). It is not an exception that companies from this type
of industry spend in excess of $36,000 per employee per year , which trans-
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)ates to more than 200Jo of their sales, or more than 100% of profits (Business Weck, 1990). However, when technology becomes pan of a
comprehensive business strategy, including marketing strategy, sustained
productivity may be achieved.
The cost involved in obtaining innovative technolog) 1s usually high and
the capital required is not readily available. Changes in operation are difficult
to implement, cause delays, and result in cost overruns. Conventional methods
used 10 justify the effectiveness of high-tech proJects do not take into account many unquantifiable benefits, such as reduced waste, lower material
and direct labor costs, and most of all, impro\ed quality. These problems
are salient especially in the U.S. and Canada \,here there is a tendency to
evaluate the performance of managers on the grounds of short-term results.
ew technology is normally a costly capital 111ves1ment which does not instantly contribute to the improvement of ROI. Under the circumstances,
authorization of large amounts of capital expenditures, for example, for an
au1oma1iza1ion project of \,hich the benefits would materialize in the future,
would be the same as swallo\,ing a poison pill. Howe,er, such poison pills
are being swallowed by executives 1n the maJority of OECD countries, with
Japan, Sweden, and the LO\\ Countries as the sterling examples, and have
turned out to be a source of vitaht} for the economies of these countries.
orne Statistics on Computer-Based Tcchnolog) Adoption Raw,
Computer-based technologies arc common)) used by Li .S. and Canadian
manufacturers. For example, m Canada, 750-0 of firms reported that they
had experience with computer-based technologies between 1980 and 1985;
8511'0 of firms had plans to introduce such technologies by the end of 1990;
50% of companies use more than I out of 18 solutions classified as CBT;
6611'0 of establishments use programmable controllers; 420-o introduced personal computers workstations; 341to use word process111g; and, 1507o - 410-0
use CAD and CAM. Overall, 641t'o of Canadian compantcs mtroduced office
automatization (e.g., personal computer \\Orksta11ons and office net,,ork~)
and 25% introduced manufacturing technologies (e.g., CAl\,I, CAD, computer numerical control, automated materials handling, and automated inspection and quality control) between 1980 and 1985. It can be concluded
that the use of office automation \\as facilitated by the relamcly IO\\ fmancial investment required (personal computers. ,,orkstat1ons $25,000; word
processing $20,000), \,hereas process automation \,as disadvantaged by the
high financial 1mestment required (CAM $200,000; CAD $100,000; computer numerical control $400,000). Technological change was motivated by
a number of issues. This intensity is shown in Fig. 2.
It may be expected that due to implementation of CBT, short production
runs have increased and now account for the larger pan of added value.
Seventy-one percent of all production runs lasted less than a month and resulted in 52% of the value of 1986 shipments; 9% of the runs lasted longer than
3 years and contributed 28% of value shipment. o doubt, the adoption of
manufacturing technology has played some role in this transformation. These
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Figure 2
Motives for Technological Change
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numbers renect adop11on rates of CBT in the U.S. and in Canada. They are
impressive as long as they are not compared to international standards e.g., the number of computers (\\ hich nevertheless are the heart of CBT),
the number of numerical controlled machine tools, and number of robots
used (see Fig. 3). Moreo\er, 601T'o of Japanese manufacturing e tabli hment,
employi ng I 00 or more workers were u ing ome type of microelectronics
equipment 111 1982. A similar le,el (5 IT'o) \\ as reached in Canada t\\ o years
later. The use of microelectronics technologies 111 process applications was
higher 111 Germany, the U. K ., and France 111 19 3 than in Canada in 1985
(An Ontario Market Profile, 1985; A Comparison of Canadian and U.. Technolog) Adoption Rates, 1989; A Report on Human Resource , 198 ; Business International, 1990; Ernm, Rc!.carch Corporation, 1985, p.68; Cb, 1989,
p.93; Training for Technological Change, 1987).
As of 1989, there were no substantial differences in the rate of use of robots
between Canada and the U. . in fo ur groups of 111du trie \\ hich were 111,estigated (i.e., electrical a nd electronic product , tran ponation equipment,
machinery industri es, and metal fabricating industries). It 1s true not just
on average, but for almost all types of technolog:,,, in all the sectors tudied.
The differences that do exist put Canada ahead of the U.S. a often as ll
is behind. The information about the samples points 10 the American version being, if anything, more large-firm oriented than the Canadian ample.
This would suggest that the Canadian adoption rates are bia ed downward
relative to the corre ponding U.S. rates (An Ontario Market Profile, 1985;
A Comparison of Canadian and U.S. Technology Adoption Rates, 1989).
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Figure 3
Comparison of umber of Computers,
umerical Controlled Machine Tools
in U e, and Robot in Various
Countries
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As compared with the Japanese systems, those in American plants produce
less of a variety of parts. Furthermore, the American machinery cannot run
untended for a whole shift, are not integrated with the rest of their factories, and are less reliable. The average number of parts made by an FMS
in the U.S. was 10; in Japan the same figure was 93. The annual volume
per part was I, 727 in the U.S. and 258 in Japan. For every new part introduced into a U.S. system, 22 parts were introduced in Japan . Japan has
outspent the U.S. two to one in auwmation. Fifty-five percent of machine
tools introduced in Japan were computer numerically controlled; in the U.S.,
the figure was 180Jo. To conclude this painful compa rison, 400Jo of FMS is
installed in Japan; two-thirds are in small-and medium-sized companies (Jaikumar, 1986). Given these developments, Japanese products have changed,
in both perception and in reality, from poor to excellent quality products.
The adoption of CBT serves mainly to improve process technology in order
to increase cost-effectiveness and/ or the quality of its production processes
and is often purchased from other companies. In contrast, the R&D performed by firms is known to be primarily product-oriented. Statistical data
series provide evidence that the U.S. and Canada are behind many countries
with respect to the rate of adoption of CBT. Canada is also behind other
countries with respect to R&D commitments. These imbalances tran late
directly into higher unit costs, lower productivity, quality disadvantages, and
slower market responsiveness (Canadian Labour Market and Productivity
Centre, 1990).
Computer-Ba ed Technologies and Education/Training Implications
Though technology was widely recognized as a competitive weapon, the
manpower and employment implications have been less understood. Re pondents to surveys stress that the co t of new technology, the lack of worker
skills, and management know-ho\, in implementing new technology slow
down the rate of adoption. Respondents believe that many occupations would
require higher skills, including a broader knowledge of the organization. Current training costs are already between 2 and 50Jo of total labor costs. This
translate~ to between 5 and 13 days a year of training per employee; yet,
linle change in le\els of training to 1995 i expected (Currie, Coopers &
Lybrand, 1985; Productivity in Industry, 1986, p. 49). Application of CBT
may also have a profound impact on employment structure. For example,
a distribution between engineers, accountant , and lawyers in Canada and
in Japan (per 10,000 workers) is 112 400, 43/ 3, 39/ 1, re pectively, and i
expected to evolve more towards the Japan model because it works bener
(Competing in the New Global Economy, I 988).
The U.S. occupational training is informal and voluntary. In Canada occupational training is the basis of industrial skills. It is obtained generally
after obligatory schooling when "students" begin their professional life and
is provided (financed and organized) by companies. Fifteen percent of training
is purchased from outside and 530Jo is performed within the firm. The U.S.
and Canadian systems, though different in their approach, anach great im57
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portance to the role played by companies as a major locus of training, as
does the Japanese system with strong emphasis on in-company training.
However, 370Jo of representatives of Canadian companies say that they experience no difficulties in hiring high-skilled personnel, 32% find it difficult,
and 220Jo very difficul t. At the same time, 320/o of firms modify their technologies, which call for a change of the structure of skills of employees ( Cc,
1989, pp. 3-5).
If the U.S. or Canadian systems are going to be evaluated as inefficient,
experience of other OECD countries may be recommended. There exist a
variety of approaches whereby occupational training is obtained. There are
apprentice systems, sometimes highly structured and \\ith legal basis, as in
Germany, Austria and Switzerland. In other countries, such as Belgium,
France, and Sweden, occupational training is a matter for schools rather than
industry, and the emphasis is less on practical than on the theoretical aspects
involved. These solutions, especially when CBT use is concerned, require a
strong governmental involvement in eduction and training for skills.
Computer-Ba ed Tcchnolo1n and Perception of Qualit)

Through the u e of CBT, marketers are able to trace customer needs more
accurately. Information on the requirements and preferences of customers
are fa ter translated by R&D into a ne\\ product. The engineering department is able to elaborate technological and organilational processes, \\hich
manufacturing 1s performing with the use of FMS. All departments are able
10 operate faster, more accurately, and \\ith "on-line" coopera11on of all
other departme111s.
An investment in CBT contributes to the improvement of product "quality," productivity, and services offered. What 1s overlooked i\ that \,hen the
advantages of CBT are realized, the quewon of interpretauon and measurement of qualit} shifts into other areas. As a result of op11m1za11on procedures, it is possible to characterize a product, and Its single features, as a
function of price and customer preferences. Design skills of engineers, production experience of shop floor managers, and insights of marketers are still
valuable and contribute to the competitiveness of operations. The accuracy
and timeliness of information, as well as soph1s11cation of op11mi1ation oftware in fields of design, manufacturing and market forecasting, arc becoming more-and-more responsible for a future market success or failure. Thus,
the quality of a product, however it is perceived, depends and reflects the
quality of information and software. Consequently, a value-based approach,
supported by a system-oriented social assessment of product quality, may
gain popularity wHh an increase in the use of CBT. Such solutions are apt
to benefit both companies and customers.
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